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CARMELO GARCIA,

Plaintift
v

CryIL ACTION
DAWN ZIMMER, in her Individual and
Official Capacity as Mayor of Hoboken,
JAKE STUIYER, in his Individual and :
Official Capacity as form Executive :
Director of the Hoboken Housing Authority; :
:
STAN GROSSBARD; the CITY OF
:
HOBOKEN; DANA WEFER, in her
Individual and Official capacity as Housing :
Authority Chairwoman, DAVID MELLO, in:
his individual and Official Capacity as the :
Vice-Chairman to the Hoboken

Housing

ORDER GRANTING DEFENDA¡ITS
DAWN ZIMMER AND STAN
GROSSBARD'S MOTION TO DISMISS
PLAINTIFFOS COMPLAINT

:

Authority aiid City of Hoboken Councilman;:
HOBOKEN HOUSING AUTHORITY;
DAVID DENING, inhis Individual and
Official Capaøty of Commissioner of the
Hoboken Housing Authority; JUDITH
BLIRRELL, in her Individual and Official
Capacity as Commission of the Hoboken
Housing
Defendants.

THIS MATTER having been opened to the Court by the Defendants, Dawn Zimmer and
Stan Grossbard onNotice of Motion to Dismiss in lieu of an Answer, upon notice to all known

parties of record, and the Court having read and considered all papers submitted in connection

with this application, and for good cause having been shownt

IT IS ON THIS

603150.1

1\o

DAY oF

O a,{õ

2016;

,/-

o

that

Defendants

to Dismiss

hereby

s

Den\€ d
s

ORD
Gross

that PlaintifPs
th prejudice; and

is hereby

as to Defendant

is hereby

as to

Dawn

D"PKt Stan

it

FURTHER ORDERED that, within

a-days

after the moving party receives a filed

copy of this Order, a true copy of this Order must be served upon all parties.

-

y/ oppor"a

_
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Unopposed

I
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SUPERIOR COTIRT OF NEW 'JERSEY
LAhi DIVISION: HUDSON COUNTY
DOCKET NO. HIID-L-L88L-1-6

CARMELO GARCIA,

Plaintiff,
V

Civil Action

her
DAV'IN ZIMMER, ín
individual
and official
capacity as Mayor of Hoboken;

STÀTEMENT OF REASONS

JAKE STUïVER (improperly pled
as ",Jake Stuvier" and former

Executive Director of

the

Hoboken Housing Authority),

and
individual
his
in
official capacíty as former
Chairman of the Housing
Authority; STAN GROSSBARD;
CTTY OF HOBOKEN; DANA

.?',+r

#+
Ò44//a.

WEFER,

and
in
her individual
official capacity as Housing
Authority Chairwoman; DAVID
MELLO, in his individual and
officía1 capacity as the
Vice-Chairman to the Hoboken
housing Authority and City of
Councilman;
Hoboken City

w
ohr r,^
'

"r¿lfio

,
t tt
'',Ðõ /1
'.L,.

his

and official
individual
capacity as Commissioner of
Housing
Hoboken
the
in
DENING
DAVID
Aut,hority;
his individual and offíciaI
of
capacity as CommissÍoner
'Housing
Hoboken
the
Authorit,y; JUDITH BURREI,L in
her individual and official
capacity as Commíssioner of
Housing
Hoboken
the
Authority;
Defendants.
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HOBOKEN HOUSING AUTHOR]TY;

'JAMES STAITFORD, in

¡P
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'Èl Éti. ¿.,6
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DANIEI, D'ALESSAI{DRO,,J. S.

C

P.ARTTES

p1¿j¡tiff¡CarmeloGarcia,allegesthatdefendants,
Mayor Dawn Zímmer and stan Grossbard coordinated and
conspired with the defendants, Jake stuiver, Dana wefer,
David Mello, ,Ïames sanford, David Denning, ,Judit,h Burrell
and the Hoboken Housing Authority (*HHA") to orchestrate

the termination of plaint.Íff's

employment

contract with the

alleges t.hat the overarching purpose of
this conspiracy was to furt.her the political. agenda and

HHA. Plaintiff

unlawful policies of Mayor Zj-mmer'
PROCEDURAL HISTORY

this lawsuit on August !2, 20L3
alleging that Mayor Dawn Zímmer, Stan Grossba:id, and the
HHA had engaged. in "ethnic cleansing" resulting in
inítiated

Plaintiff

of

violations
(

"CEPA" )

,

Employee Protection Aqt

Conscientious

Rights Act

N..ï.S.4. 342L9-]-, New ,Tersey Civil

("NJCRA"¡, N.'J.S.A.

Discrimination
interference

(\N,ILAD" )

with

and New

L0 z6-1-,

N. J. S.A.

,

contracL

'JerseY

Law Against

l-0:5-L,

and prospective

tortious
economic

advantage ( "García f" ) .

init.iated a second. lawsuit on October 27,
2OL4 (,,Garcia ïI" ) . This suit includ.ed additional claims
plaintiff
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for free speech retaliation,

race discrimination and/or

work environment, breach of

hostile

contract and

a

violation of New ,ïersey Racketeer ïnfluenced and Corrupt
organizations Act

(

"NJRICO" )

consolídated by the court.

. Garcia I and Garcia II
,Judge Baqry

Sarkisian,

were
,J. S. C.

dismíssed the NJRICO count,. permitting the plaintiff
amend

to

withín thirty days, but denying Defendants' motíon to

dismiss the

N.ILAD and

N,ÏCR-A,

claims.

In his oral opinion,

,Judge Sarkisian noted. that the "political

the parties was ínsufficient
summarized. plaintiff's

for a

allegations

NJRICO

battle"

complaint.

as to

Zimmer

Grossbard:

"Mayor Zimmer attempted to take control
of HHA's everyday operations and award
governmental contracLs, make personal

construction
decision and initiate
projects based on political affiliation
in violation of .Ñew jersey's criminal
bribery statute, theft by extortion,
conduct unbecoming a
Political
Plaintiff also averred that
official.
Grossbard, who was Zimmer's political
advisor, husband and former chairman,
'St,uiver conspired with Zimmer and
Hoboken !o coordinate Zímmer's policies
within the HHA and consPired to
t,hreaten Plaint,iff 's employrnent because
of his refusal to support the Mayor.
underline
Plaintiff however, did not
nd.i¿ not",
provide any specif ic
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between
He

and

Zimmer allegedly

examples except for

telling

to

plaintiff

chaírwoman Rodrigue

remove

HHA

2..."

Sarkisían's ruling, the parties proceeded
with discovery on the N'JLAD and N'JCR-A. under the
Plaintíff agaín sought to
consolídated docket number.
After

amend

.Tudge

his comPlaint to include the

again denied by ,Tudge costello.

N,JRICO
Af

claim but

ter an

was

unsuccessf uI

mediation, the parties entered into a tolling agreement,
providing that any applicable statute of limitations be
tolled., prior discovery is admissible and any prior ruling
shaIl have fu1l foice and effect.
P]aíntiff
violations of
L,

N,fRICO.,

filed this Complaint on May 6,
NJCRA,

2OL6

alleging

N.,l.S.A. l-O:6-1, NJLAD, N.J.S.A.

1-0:5-

N.'J.S.A. 2Cz4t-2(c), (d).
BACKGROUNÐ FACTS

pl-aintiff

alleges that

defendants threatenèd the

plaintif f and his employment becar.rse of hís race, his
opposition to Mayor Zimmer's policies, his refusal to
participate in her unlawful efforts and disclosure of his
policies to 1aw enforcement agencies. Plaintiff asserts
tha! Mayor Zímmer and Mr. Grossbard sought to control him,
as the Executive Director of the HHA, and actually did
control the

HHA

Board of Commissionerg to effectuate Mayor
Page
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The Seven-member HHA Board of

Zimmer's unlawful policies.
Commissioners is

independent. The Hoboken City Council

appoints fiVe Commissioners, the Governor appoint's one and
Lhe Mayor apþoints only one commissioner.

Plaintiff

alleges that he conversed with Mayor Zimmer,

and she directly sought his support, but p1aÍntiff

refused

and continued to object to "Mayor Zimmer's scheme." Ïn
addition, Plaintiff generally claimed that Mayor Zímmer's
political

supporLers threatened. his employment.

Plaintiff
polítical

asserts that Mr. Grossbard served as

advisor to Mayor Zimmer, and as de facto general

counsel to HHA and Stuíver.

Plaintiff

cLaims that Mr.

Grossbard expressed his opinions. regarding the HHA

plaintiff

HHA Chairman .lake

to then

HHA commissioners

draf t

a

Stuiver and two other

and drafted legal documents Íncluding

resolut.ion for

employment

and

contract.

threaten plaintiff's

the terminat.ion of

a

plaintif f 's

Regardless of the alleged efforts to
employment, plaintiff

admits he

was

not deterred and continued to object to Mayor Zimmer's
policies
Lastly, plaintiff

aI'l.eges that the defendants created

and participated in an entèrprise in violation of

engage in political

N,JRICO

patronage and gain political
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to

power.

asserLs that defendants engaged in lhe following

PlaintÍff

activities:

racketeering

extortion,
public

(3

plaintiff'

Plaintiff

the

also

solÍciÈed

directly
s

Q)

thef t

bY

misconduct, and (4) corruptíon of

official

resource.

defendants

within

)

bribery,

(1)

contends that

donations,

a

Ehe

threatened

employment, exerted control over those not'

scope 'of

authorit,y and commandeered

contracLs.
ST.A}ID.ARD

OF

REVTEW

he t,est f or determining the adequacy of a
plead.ing lon a motíon to dismiss for failure to
state a claim upon which relief can be granted
isl whether a cause of'action is suggested by the
facts. tTl he inquiry is limited to examining the
legal sufficiency of the facts alleged on the
face of the complaint. tThel court searches the
to
complaint in depth and with liberality
ascertain whether the fundament of a cause of
act j-on may be gleaned even f rom an obscure
statement of c1aim, opportuníty being given to
amend if necessary. At this preliminary stage of
the litigation the Court is noE concerned wiÈh
the ability.of Plaintiffs to prove the allegation
contained in the complaint. For the purposes of
are entitled to every
analysis plaintiffs
reasonable inference of fact. The examination of
a complai-nt's allegations of fact required. by the
aforestated prínciples should be one that is aÈ
once painstaking and undertaken with a generous
and hospitable aPProach.
tTl
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HHA

Printinq Mart-Morristown v.

Elecs

.

CorP .

, l-L6

N. J

) (qu.otation marks and
The courL must "'assume the facts

739, 746 (l-989) (citing R.
other citations omitted)

Sharp

426-Z (e)

as asserted by Plaintíff are t::ue and give her the benefit
of all inferences that may be drawn in her favor. "' Banco
Popular N Am. V. Gandi, L84 N..Ï. !6L, L66 (2005) (quoting
Valentzas v

Colqate-Palmolive

Co

109

N. ,f

.

!89 ,

L92

(fgee) ) . The Court may consider documents referenced in the

pleadings without converting the motion into one for
v. Bostick
N. 'J. Sports
summary judgment. See, e.g
promotions, 405 N..1. super . t73, 1-78 (Crr. Div. 2007) .

court strictly

The

adhered to this standard of revíew.
DTSCUSSfON

Mayor Zimmer

1.

N,JCR-A

The 1aw of the case doctrine descrÍbes "the principle

that where there is an unreversed decision of a question of
law or fact made during the course of 1ítigation, such
decision settles that question for all subsequent stages of
the suit." Slowinski v. va1l Nat'1 Bank, 264 N.J. SuPer.

!72, L79

(App.

Div.

1-993)

¡

see

also State v. Reldan, l-00

'
. The d.octrine is grounded in the
policy Lhat once an issue is litÍgated and decided in a

N.

,J.

!87

, 203

(i-9S 5 )
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suit,

rel-itigation

of that íssue should be avoided if

possíb1e

State v. Hale,

Div.

.

]-974)

L27

N.

J.

Super

.

40.7

, 4!O

(APP.

Prior decisíons on lega1 íssues should

be

followed. unless there is substantially different evidence

at a subseguen! trial,

new controlling authoríty, or the

prior decision was clearly erroneous. See, e.g. State v.
Re

1dan, supra,

1-

0

0

N . ,l

. at

20 4

.

Pursuant to Judge Maron's May 23, 2014 order,

March 6, 20L4, this. Court was presented with
pleadings.

"O1.I

amended

On those pleadings, the Court found that the

claim was sufficient as a matter of Iaw. The facts
as havíng been
more clearly characterized P]aíntiff
NJCRA

threatened, thus invoking the

.N.]CRA.

Mayor Zimmer's motion to dismiss the

dismissed by ,Judge Sarkisian on

''Tune

Sími1ar1y,

"

N.ÏCRA

t,

Def endant

claims was again

201-5

..

This matter . has prevj-ousIy been adjudicated twice
the plaintiff
facts.
N.ICRA

and

has supplemented hís pleading with additional

The defendants' motion to dismiss pursuant .to

claims is denied.
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Ehe

2. Official CapaciÈy v. rndividuaL CapacÍty
Mayor Zímmer. has been sued both in her individual and

otflclal .capacity. Defendant alleges that consi-dering that
the City of Hoboken is also beÍng sued, the official
capacity is a duplicative claim. An " Iind'ividual] -capacity
suit seeks to impose personal liabilíty upon a government
offícia1 for actions he takes under color of state law"'
On the
Ky. V. Graham, 473 U. S. 1-59, L65-67 (1985) '
contrary, âfl official

capacity claim is generallY another

way of stating an action against the entity

Bender v

Williamsport Area Sch. Dist., 475 U.S. 534, 544 (1986).
,Judge Maron had prevíously decided in this very issue

that plaintiff
against Mayor.

stated àn NJCRA claim

had sufficiently
Zimmer

FurthermoTe, plaintiff

alleges that there ís no

Iega1

authority either under the Court Rule's or Section L983
jurisprudence that prevents a plainLiff from suing both the
municipality and the government official

in his official

capacity

ís well settled that local giovernment offícials
sued in theír individual capacity are not liable for the
It

good faíth

of their

performance

Fitzgeral4, 457

U.

S.

8OO,

activiti-es.

814 (L982) .
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Harlow

v

The SuPreme Court

has "repeatedly stressed. the importance of
immunity questions at the earliest possible
litiga Èion;" Hunt.er v. BryanE, 502 U.S. 224, 227

resolving

stage in
(1991)

.

Although defendant alleges thaL Mayor Zimmer is
cont'ends that the

entitled to gualified immunit,y; plaintiff

Mayor ís not prot,ected by gualified immunity because it

is engaged in

does noL apply when a public official

intentional acts of discrímination. Pursuant Èo Saucier v.
Katz, the analysis of qualifíed
questions:

(1)

constitutional

right
was

whether any

such

Harlow v. Fitzserald,

457

s. . 8oo, 8l_8 (1982) (holding that qualif ied immunity

must

.

not be used as a shield to protect official
abuse). Plaintiff
assertion

of

discrimination

misconduct and

asserÈs that the allegations defeat any

qualified

immunity

and political

since

retaliation

unlawful and. no reasonable government official
assumed

.

a

clearly established. Saucier v

KaLz, 533 U.S. 1-94, 20L (2001)
u.

(2)

and

two

conduct víolated

the officer's

whether

constitutional right

immunity involves

unlawful

are clearly
would have

that they were lawful

,Tudge

Sarkisian previously ruled on the record that

the issúe of qualified immunity could not be decided until
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all of the facts of t,he case were established. This court
agrees.

Plaintiff

alleges that Mayor Zimmer and her agents,

including her

not only particíPated in

husband,

all

personnel decisions, but were also able to control the
awarding of prof essl-ona1 contracts within the

they

Plaintiff'
HHA

able to set

were
s

and affect

HHA. . Further

the conditions of

employment as they were able to influence the

Board of Commissioners in crítícizing

Plaintiff's

work

ánd Ín the evaluation of his performance. These facts
coupled with ,Judge Maron and Judgê Sarkísian's orders form

the basis Èo deny the motion as to the índividual
official
3.

capacity claims against Mayor

and

Zimmer.

N,JLÀD

,Judge Sarkisian prevíously dismissed the motion to

dismíss pursuant to the

found sufficíent

N,JLAD

facts

claims on .June t, 20L5.

He

aiding

and

to support both

abetting and retaliation claim under

N,]LAD.

an

N,JLAD

that an employer may not act based on:
he race, creed, color, natíona1
origin, ancestry, âg€, marital status,
domestic
status,
union
civil
partnership status, affectíonal or
genetíc
orientation,
sexual
information, sex, gender identity or
or atypical
expression, disabilíty
hereditary ce1luIar or blood trait of
IT]
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provides

any individual, or because of Lhe
liability
for service in the Armed
Forces of the United States or the
natíonality of any índividual, or
because of the refusal to submit Lo a
genetic test or make available the
results of a genetic test to an
employer, to refuse to hire or employ
or to bar or to discharge or require to
by lawful
retire,
unless justified
considerations other than â9€, from
or to
employment, such individual
individual.
discriminate against such
[N.,J.

S.A. ]-0:5-r2

(a) l

To advance a prima facie case of discrimination under the
N.ïLAD, a plaintif f must show that he was in a protected
class, that he was performing his job at a leve1 that met

the employerrs legitimate expectatíons, that he was
nevertheless subject to an adverse employment action, and
that his employer sought someone else to perform the same
work after he left. See DeWees v . RCN Corp. , 380 N.,J
Super. 5l-1 , 523 (App . Div. 2 005 ) (citíng Moqul1 v. CB
Commercial Real Estate Group, Inc. , .L62 N.,1. 449 ' 462
(2000)).

plaintiff

asserts they are able to establish that

defendant Zimmer aided and abetted the N.ILAD violations

against Plaintiff

as

de

facto joint' employer with HHA. The

Third Circuit has laid out a joint employer test.
Ent.erprise Rent-A-Car Waqe &
Litig.,

.Hour

Employment

683 F.3d 462, 467-68 (3¿ Cir. 20L2).

In

Re

PractÍces

The Third

Circuit concluded that, wlien determíning whet,her someone is
an employee under the FLSA, "economj-c reality rather than
Page 12
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technical concepts is to be the test, of the employnent. "
Id. at 468-69. (quoting Goldberq v. Witaker House Co-oP,
Inc. 366 U.S. 28, 33 (1961)). The Third circuit concluded
that "where or two or more employers exert significant
control over the same employees-whether from the evidence
it can be shown they share or co-determine those matters
gor¡erning essent,ial terms and conditions of employment

they constitute joínt emPloYers." Enter. Rent-A-Car, supra,
683 F.2ð. at 468. They are liab]e as joint employers because
they exercised cont.rol over Plaintiff's
controlled the conditions of his
d.emonstrated their

terminate his

Plaintiff

work evaluations,
emplolrment,

and

managerial control by causing HHA to

emPloYment.

asserts that he has demonstrated in his

complaint that Mayor Zimmer provided substantial assistance
and acted in concert with chairwoman wefer and vice-

chairman Melo tÖ

termínate plaintiff's

employment.

Although Mayor Zimmer was not his direct employer,, she
a1Ieged1y asserted control over his employment., and in the
end ínfluenced .the decision to terminate plaintiff based on
his failure to comply witfr her political agenda. Plaintiff

has established a prima facie case for hís claim of
discrimination based on race.
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New .Tersey Courts have
Mc Donnell

adoPted

Douqlas Corp; v. Green, ALL U.S

analysis under
792 (t973) . rhe

burden shifting analysis articulated in McDonneII requires

that he (1) belongs to a.Protected
class; (2) performing t,he j ob at a leve1 that met the
employer's legitimate expectations, (3) suffered adverse
employment action; and (4) replaced by someone outside hís
the plaint,if f to

show

protect,ed class, f ired under circumstances that raise

inference of unlawful

an

discrimínation, or the Position

remained open.

alleges that the'HHA termÍnated plainti-ff,
because of his' race/ethnicity despite his

Plaintiff
in

part,

satisfactory work performance as HHA executive director'
employer.
Defendant, HHA, was at all timäs plaintiff's
Plaintiff was replaced by two whíte
The NJLAD motion is

males

'

denied. considering both the

allegations in the amended complaint and the

prevj-ous

orders of ,ïudge Maron and ,Judge Sarkisian'

4.
.

NJRICO

Defendant contends that plaintiff

has inadequately

pled an NçIRICO claim against, Mayor Zimmer.because Plaintiff
(1) lacks stand.ing, (2) cannot establish that an inlury

Page
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occurred because of a racketeering activity,

and (3) cannot

satisfy the prima facie requiremenLs of a N,ÏRICO claim.
alleges that to prove a conspiracy to

Plaintiff
violate

N,IRICO

N. J . S . A.

under

2C

z

4l-2d, plaintif f

must

present evidence that defendant agreed Èo participate
in the conduct or affairs of the

directly or indirectly

enterpríse by agreeing to commit, or to aid other

members

of the conspiracy to commit, ât ]east, two racketeering acts
N.J.S.A. 2C:41--l-a. (1) and (2)¡ N.'f.S.A

and that he or she acted knowingly and purposely wíth
knowledge of the unlawful objective of the conspiracy and

with the intent, to further its unlawful objective.
NJRICO

j-s more liberal than its federal counterpart

v. Marlton Oncology

substantive matters. Horowitz
F . Supp

. 551 (D . N. 'J.

1-999)

.

N,JRICO

on

LL6

is also less restrictive

with respect to defining what constitutes a "Pattern of
racketeering actJ-vity."
Telephone Co., 492 U.S.
Supreme Court

activity"

'J. Inc . v. Northwestern
229 (tggg), the United States

ïn

H.

held that proof of a pattern of "racketeerj-ng

requires a showing of both "continuíty"

and

"relaledness" of predicate acts.

.

N,JR]CO

differs from the federal statute when it

comes

to establishing when a person has participated in the
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conduct of the affaírs

In. Reeves v

of an enterprise.

Ernst & Young, 507 U.S. L7O (L993), the United States
the phrase "to

Supreme Court interpreted

participate, directly or indirectly,
enterprise'

s

affaírs,"

conduct or

in the conduct of the

as reguiring

a

federal

RTCO

defendant to have a role in d.irecting the af f airs of

an

enterprise.
Standing
Standing requires that the plaintiff

show "a concrete

fínancíal loss and not, mere Ínjury to a valuable intangiblê
property interest:
(eA

"

Anderson v. Aylinq , 396 F.3d 265,

271

Cir. 200s) (quoting Steele v. Hospital CorP. of Affi.,

F. 3d 69, 70 (9ct' Cir.

1994)

.

"

[.T]

ob loss, is one that

36

has

been found not normally to create . RICO standing. Id.
has shown that his loss was due to
However, plaintiff
actions taken by Mayor Zimmer and Hoboken. Hd has alleged
sufficient facLs to show that Mayor Zimmer's actions caused
him harm. Anderson, which defendant relies on j-s federal
aut.horiËy. The federal law is inapplícabIe sj-nce

NJRICO

ís

substantively broader and more f.iberally. applied than its
federal counterpart. Plaintiff

has sufficient standing to

asserL an NJRïCO cIaÍm against defendants.
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Cause

of Action

The pleadings are sufficient

to satisfy the causation

argument, especially when assumed to be true as required
und erR

4:6-2(e).

The complaint suffíciently

alleges that

defendants' actions were not only the "but for" cause, but

also the proxi-mate cause of his injury.

.Plaintiff alleges
that the predicate actions were the direct cause of his
injury and that defendant's unlawful actions

were

directed

at him with the intent to cause him harm. Specifically,
the termination by Mayor Zimmer a1legedly constituted
official

misconduct through exertíon of

persons not within the scope of her official

intent

to

harm. Additionally,

theft

control

over

duties with

by extortion

was

directed at plaintif f by Mayor Zirnmer through her alleged
threatening to take employment action against Garcia if

did not comply with her policy
Prima Facie
On

he

demands.

Case

April 6, 20L6,

,Judge

Sarkisian dismíssed the

count of the complaint in García If:
Zimmer attempted to take control
"Mayor
'!IIIA's
of
everyday operations and award
governmental contracts, make personal

decisions and inítiate
construction
polit,ical
on
based
of New
affiliations
in violation
,Iersey's crimínal bribery statule,
proj ects
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NJRICO

theft by extortion, conduct unbecoming
Plaintiff also
a political official.
averred that Grossbard, who was
Zimmer's political advisor, husband and
former chaj-rman, Stuiver conspired with
Zi-mmer and Hoboken to coordínate
Zimmer's policies within the HHA and
conspired to threaten plaintiff's
employrnent because of his refusal to
support, the Mayor. Plaíntiff, however,
did not underline "did not", Provide
any specifíc examples except for Zimmer
to remove
allegedly telling plaintiff
HHA chairwoman Rodri-guez..."

,Tudge sarkísian dismÍssed Plaintiff's

NJRTco claím

previously without prejudice, thus allowing plaintíff

to

an amended complaint with additional .details to
support his allegations. Plaintíff's complaint. has since
file

added numerous facts to support Mayor Zimmer's involvemenL

as a conspirator in the racketeering actions necessary to
support an

.

N,fRICO

claim.

The amended complaint alleged in detail that

Zimmer

controlled plaintiff's

Mayor

employment and terminated his

employment for the purposes of harming or'injurj-ng him, and

that

she embezzled government resources . to retaliate

agaínst Garcia. Accordíngly, Mayor Dawn Zimmer's motion to
dismiss is denied.
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Stan Grossbard

1.

N.'TCRÀ

The

civil

N,JCRA

provides that a person may bring a

NJCRA

action under two circumstances: (1) when he's

deprived of a right, oT (2) when his rights are interfered

with

by threats,

intimidatíon,

coercion or

force."

Felicioni v. Admin. Office of Courts, 404 N.J. Super.

382,

400 (App. Div. 2008).
Defendant bel-ieves that Plaintiff

claim against

Def

to state

fails

end.ant, Grossbard, under

a

N,JCRA because:

(1) Grossbard is a private citizen who did not have a "prgarranged plan,, . with the state, oT substitute the wiII of
the state with this own judgment and (2) there is no causal
link beLween the constiÈutionally protected conduct and the
supposed

retaliatory action.

However, plaintiff

as a political

counsel . to

contends that Grossbard, (1) served

ad.visor to Mayor Zimmer and d.e facto general

HHA and ,Jake Stuiver ì

(2)

engaged in

unauthorized practice of law; (3) drafted 1egal

including a resolution to terminate Plaintíff;
threatened Plaintiff's

documenLs,

and

employment.at a Iunch. meeting:

(4)
The

basis for these allegations is emails between Grossbard and
Stuiver, where Grossbard expresses his opinion regardj-ng
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I

I)

HHA

employment contract' The

issues including Plaintiff's

emails are not dísPuted.

P1ainLiff contends that ín Adickes v. S.H. Kress &
that
Çg_., 398 U.S. L44, L52 (],g7}) , the supreme court held
a private actor could be held liable under S 1983 if the
Courts have deemed
can show a conspiracy.
plaintiff
prívate entities to be 'state actors' under a variety of
The test applicable here ís the 'joint action
tests.
test,, where a private party will be deemed a state actor
if it is a "willful participant in joint action with the
State or its agents. " Cahill ex re1. L. C. v. l,ive Nation,
SL2 Fed. Appx. 22'7, 230 (¡¿ Cir. 2O:-3) . Þlaintitf alleges,
that Mr. Grossbard and MaYor Zimmer were acting in concert
with one ano.ther and that Mr. Grossbard was a willfu1
with

participant

Mayor

Zimmer in

against plaintiff

retaliating

threatening

and

because of his protected

speech and refusal to ímplement Mayor Zimmer's unlawful and

discriminatory practices.

Plaintiff's

complaint a]leges

with factual support that Mr. Grossbard acted in concert to
threaten, harass, and to termi-nate Garcia's employment.
Plaintiff
his first

alleges that defendants conspired to violate

amendment freedom of

speech and assocíation

rights. In order to successfully claim a First
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Amendment

reÈaliation

claim,

,,a

plaintif f

must

show

(1)

constitutionally protected conduct , (2) retalÍä.tory action
sufficient to deter a person of ordinary fírmness from
exercising hís constitutional rights, and (3) a causal link
between the const,ítutionally protected conduct and the
retaliatory action. " Islam v. City of Bridgeton, 804 F
Supp

.

2d.

tgo,

1-99 (D.N..1. 201-1-) .

,ïudge Maron previously decided that Plaintiff

had

sufficiently stated an NSCRA claím'against Mr. Grossbard
'-:E- Mayor Dâwn Zimmer.
In doing So, .ludge Maron
r-¡r
-tttttter '
and. flrs wl-Ie
further found that threats to employment were actionable
under the NJCRA. Judge Maron's opinion stated that
stated claims under the N'JCRA
Mayor Zimmer, but alSO against stan Grossbard as a coconspirator. Mr. Grossbard' s motion to dismiss the NJCRA
p1aíntif f had suf f iciently

claims t^/as again dismissed by 'Judge Sarkisian in 2oL5 '
complaint was
.ïudge sarkisÍan found that Plaintiff's
.

sufficÍent to establish a cause of act,ion against Grossbard
und.er the N,fcRA. Accordingly, this court again denies the
motion to dismiss against stan Grossbard pursuant to

2.

N'JCRA'

N,JRICO

that plaintiff

Defendant alleges

plausible N,JRICO claim

against

Page
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has not PIed
Grossbard

a

because

(1) lacks standing, (2) cannot esLablísh that an
injury occurred because of a racketeering activit,y, and (3)
cannot satisfy the prima facie requirements of a N.ÏRICO

plaintiff:

However, defendant's interaction with HHA
commissíoners may be a sufficient basís to determine

claim

involvement, with his termination.
Standing

inapplicable since N,IRICO is
substantively broader and more f.iberally applíed than its
federal counterpart. PLaintiff has sufficient standíng'
The federal 1aw is

contends that Mr. Grossbard was actively involved

Plaintiff

ín providing material legal assistance to the HHA fo
terminate Garcia's employment. Specifically, Mr. Grossbard
supervised and j-mplemented Mayor zimmer's policíes.
Cause

of Action

Def

end.ant, Grossbard, s

email exchange wit,h

commissíoners may be a suffícient

basis to conclude he

HHA

had

Ínvolvement and possibly exerted some control over the
termination'
board influencíng Lheir decision of

Specifically, because he mentioned his diÉsatisfactíon with
Plaintiff

'

s

emPloYment.

Plaintiff

alleges that, Mayor Zímmer and Mr. Grossbard

improperly took control of the Board. of Commissioners, and
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a11eged1y exert,ed their

influence to

have plaintiff

termj-nated from his posítion as Executive Dj-rector based in

part on his refusal to comply with Mayor Zimmer's policj-es.
This is a sufficient basis to allegedly establísh .causation
between Grossbard's actíons and plaintiff's

termínation at

thís stage of the proceedings.
Prima Facie Requirements

As previously stated above, the emaj-Is in ít
themselves, which state there was dissatisfactíon

plaintiff's

with

provide a nexus between Grossbard's

employment

influence and plaintiff's
of R. 4:6-2(e), if'the

of

termination.

Under the standard

facts are assumed true, the motion

is denied. since there is a sufficient basis f.ot the claims
against Stan Grossbard.
coNcr,usroN

Accordi-ng1y, Mayor Zimmer and Stan Grossbard's motion

to dismiss is deníed
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